TOAST THE START OF A WONDERFUL NEW JOURNEY AMIDST THE GRANDEUR
OF LONDON’S MOST ROMANTIC HOTEL

Behind the neo Gothic façade that Sir George Gilbert Scott fashioned for the Midland Grand Hotel in 1873, St
Pancras Renaissance hotel is a five-star London hotel like no other and offers a magnificent backdrop for a

fairytale wedding in London.

The luxury hotel located in London’s vibrant King’s Cross, features sweeping Victorian interiors and
authentic ornate furnishings creating an effortlessly idyllic ambiance for the big day. Featuring gold leaf
ceilings, hand-stencilled wall designs and the legendary grand staircase which has been graced by the
great and the good, each and every wedding held at St Pancras Renaissance Hotel creates a natural air
of anticipation and awe.

Whether the bride and groom have an exact idea in mind or are looking for expert advice, a skilled
wedding team will offer a flawless service to ensure the execution of a picture-perfect day. And with an
expert culinary team on hand; the cuisine will be just as unforgettable as the grand occasion itself.
For weddings of up to 350 guests, the hotel’s impressive Hansom Hall and Terrace make for a unique
and memorable space. Combining Victorian splendour with modern style, the space offers a private
outside terrace and period roof structure creating a theatrical setting that is as dynamic by day as it is by
night.

For smaller parties, choose the Gallery for a dinner and dance with stunning views across the building’s
original stonework showcasing the hotel’s railway heritage, or the Ladies Smoking Room for an
exceptional sit-down dinner. One of the most luxurious spaces in the property and the first of its kind in
the Victorian era, the room features exceptionally beautiful hand–painted ceilings, intricately carved
arches and grand French doors leading to an exclusive private terrace.

The hotel’s dazzling showpiece staircase swooping across three stories is the ideal spot for wedding
photography that will stand the test of time. Resplendent with richly decorated paintings of stars and
the Seven Virtues, along with cathedral height arched windows and original gaslight fittings, the
masterpiece is widely revered as the most majestic in England.
A destination in itself, the hotel features 38 luxurious chamber suites and 207 guest rooms,
accommodating an abundance of friends and family as the happy couple celebrate their union in the
spectacular bridal suite. The luxurious spa will also ensure guests are truly pampered, whilst being spoilt
for choice at the hotel’s array of dining options including the Booking Office and the Gilbert Scott
restaurant, managed by renowned British Chef, Marcus Wareing.

For more information please visit:
http://www.stpancraslondon.com/en/weddings/
For direct enquiries please: telephone: +44 (0) 20 7841 3540 or email
stpancrasevents@renaissancehotels.com
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About St Pancras Renaissance Hotel
St Pancras Renaissance Hotel is located in King’s Cross, one of London's most exciting
neighborhoods offering excellent transport links and a wealth of bars, restaurants, museums
and galleries. The 245 room hotel incorporates 38 historical Chambers suites and the exclusive
Chambers Club. There are a range of dining options including the Booking Office bar and
restaurant, Hansom Lounge, MI + ME and The Gilbert Scott restaurant, managed by renowned
British Chef, Marcus Wareing. The hotel also boasts a Spa and 10 unique meeting and event
spaces. Combining stunning architecture and an exceptional level of service, the hotel offers an
experience like no other. www.stpancraslondon.com
Twitter here
Instagram here
Facebook here
About Renaissance Hotels
At Renaissance Hotels, part of Marriott International, Inc., it is Business Unusual. Each of our
over 150 hotels, located in 35 countries and territories around the world, is unique and every
stay offers unconventional programs that help business travelers discover rich, local
experiences. We promise to feed the curiosity, fuel the imagination and excite the senses of our
guests, who see their business trip as an exciting opportunity for new, interesting and sharable
moments. We offer signature events in our lobbies, bars and lounges designed to showcase
emerging talent in music, the arts, mixology, gastronomy and more. Renaissance Navigators are
neighborhood experts who are ready to assist guests in discovering true local flavors and
activities. R.E.N. Meetings offers groups an experience beyond a traditional meeting, rooted in
creative sensory meeting design and custom-curated local Navigator excursions and networking
events. At Renaissance Hotels, we strive to ensure that every trip is transformed into an eyeopening, unforgettable journey. Renaissance Hotels is proud to participate in the industry’s
award-winning loyalty program, Marriott Rewards® which includes The Ritz-Carlton Rewards®.
Members can now link accounts with Starwood Preferred Guest® at members.marriott.com for
instant elite status matching and unlimited points transfer. To discover more visit
www.renhotels.com. For upcoming events visit www.renhotels.com/events.
Like us on Facebook.
Follow us on Twitter @RenHotels.
Like us on Instagram.
Follow us on YouTube.

